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LOOKIN'
£AHEAD

I

4-Basketball, Adams vs. Wasbington
Clay (there)
Swimming, Adams vs. Penn (there)
Wrestling, Adams vs. Elkhart (there )
5-Basketball, Adams vs. Gerstmeyer

(here)
9-'\'restling, Adams vs. Central (there )
IO-Swimming, Adams vs. Lew Wallace
(here)

11-Christmas Vespers Assembly
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N ATI O N A L M E R IT RECO G N IZES TH R E E
Feingold Receives
Pi lot1s License
Cadet Captain Robert S. Feingold,
Adams senior, received his private
pilot's license on October 22, 1959.
Bob's training began in August of
1959 at the Stockert Flying Service
with Mr. Donald Flambykin as his in
structor. His training was completed
at Sportsman
Air Park with
the Civil Air
Patrol F l y i n g
Club u n d e r
Warrant Officer
James William
son. He made
his first solo
flight on December 26, 1958.
\I
Bob Feingold
The cost of
his traing was partially met by a
$150 flight scholarship from the Civil
Air Patrol Indiana Wing Headquart
ers at Warsaw, Indiana. He is a mem
ber of the South Bend Composite
Squadron Civil Air Patrol.
The Civil Air Patrol is a corpora
tion �stablished by an act of Con
gress as a volunteer civilian auxiliary
of the Air Force. The organization is
made up of private citizens, who are
either senior or cadet members, in
terested in the development of avia
tion and the maintenance of air su
premacy. It has a cadet program to
develop, train, and prepare the young
people of America for the opportuni
ties and responsibilities of living in
the air age.
The Cadet program is a balanced
three-year elective program including
academic instruction in aviation and
related subjects; direction and de
velopment in character guidance, in
centive and awards activities; and so
cial activities.
Bob's future plans include attend
ing Purdue University with a major
in aeronautical engineering.

\�...
A�t

FUTURE TEACHERS TO
FETE ADAMS FACULTY
The members of the Future Teach
ers Club will honor the members of
the faculty with a tea on Thursday,
December 10. The tea will be held
in the library. Light refreshments will
be served. The Triple Trio of the Glee
Club will provide the entertainment.
Barb ,Anderson and Jeanne Barnette
will pour.

Adams Junior Wins
News Carrier Award

Forrest Hurlbut, a junior from
home room 108 has been named by
the South Bend Tribune as an honor
carrier.
There are 1,300 boys delivering the
Tribune now. All of these are eligible
for this award. Each year 40 boys are
named as honor carriers.
Forrest has been delivering papers
for the Tribune for three years.
At Adams he is Activities Secretary
of the Ushers Club. His hobby is
building model cars. After gradua
tion, Forrest plans to go into steel
construction work.
Forrest believes that his route
training has helped him to meet peo
ple and to learn the responsibilities
of handling money.

P.T.A. to Sponsor
Annual Bake Sale
The John Adams' Parent-Teacher
Association is sponsoring a bake sale
at Russell's Supermarket, 2930 Mc
Kinley Ave. It will be held on Fri
day, December 4, from 10:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. and on Saturday, December
5, from 10:0(} a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Cakes, pies, rolls, breads, cupcakes,
fruitcakes, nutbreads, and coffee cakes
will be sold.
The purpose of this project is to
raise money for the various activities
which the P.T.A. sponsors. Among
these activities are the following: the
Senior Punch, the Faculty Tea, and
refreshments at meetings.
All parents are cordially invited
and urged to come. It is active par
ticipation which will make the activi
ty a success.

Six Adams Students
Casi In City Musical
If you should happen to hear sweet
melodious strains of music floating
through the corridors of Adams, give
credit to the eight survivors of the
November 11 eliminations at Central
High School for the all-city musical
Gypsy Baron.

These talented individuals and the
parts which they will portray are as
follows: Shirley Marko and Charlotte
Jardine, Mirabella ; Terry Lehr and

Honor Soc iety To
Se 1 1 Sweatsh i rts

The sale of John Adams sweatshirts,
formerly handled bY' the Student
Council, has been taken over by the
National Honor Society. Before the
Honor Society orders the sweatshirts
they would like to know exactly how
many students want to p u r c h a s e
sweatshirts at $3.00 each. The sweat
shirts will b e crew-neck and red with
white Adams' emblems.
If you wish to order a sweatshirt,
fill out the attached order blank and
turn it into your home room teacher
promptly. By filling out this order
blank, you are committing yourself
to the purchase of the number of
sweatshirts which you order. The
deadline for turning in this order
blank to your home room teacher is
Friday, December 11.
After this date, the sweatshirts will
be ordered from the company. When
they arrive, there will be an an
nouncement made as to when and
where to pick them up. The $3.00
payment per sweatshirt will be made
at the time you pick up the sweat
shirts.
Additional order blanks may be
obtained from your home room teach
er.

T.B. Association lo
Co-Sponsor Contest
The National Tuberculosis Associa
tion and the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association invite YOU to take
part in the 23rd annual School Press
Project. If you are interested in
journalism, here is your chance to
shine. Write an entryi including ma
terial on one or both of the follow
ing subjects: "Our School in the
Fight Against T'.B." and "Health
Workers in Our Community."
All entries must be within the
scope of one or both of the assigned
subjects, although original titles may
be ured. The subject may be develop
ed througl'!- news stories, feature stor
ies, editorials, cartoons, and other art
work.
The aim of the project is to alert
young people to their responsibilities
(Cont'd on page 2, col 2 )
Bill Grey, Barenkay; Sue Stoner,
Gypsy Girl; and Dick Groff, Bill
Gray, and Phil Stenberg, Special
Gypsy Boys.

John Ada m Seniors
Gain Special Award
Lee Chaden, Katherine Ostrander,
and Janice Weiss have earned the
title of "Commended Scholar" as a
result of their score on the National
Merit Scholarship Test. Although the
three Adams seniors were not semi
finalist in Merit competition, they did
exceptionally well on the test.
The National Merit Scholarship
Corporation sent each of them a let
ter concerning the award which they
may use when applying for college
scholarships. They will be awarded
certificates at the graduation cere
mony.
Lee is active in extra-curricular ac
tivities and participates in the Drama
Club and Thespians. His college
choice is Purdue University. Kather
ine plans to attend Hanover College.
Her extra-curricular activities in
clude Senior Glee Club, Booster Club,
and Album Staff. Janice has decided
on the University of Michigan to
further her education after high
school commencement. She is a mem
ber of the Glee Club, Booster Club,
and National Honor Society.

Adams Club Conducts
Christmas Seal Sale
Christmas seals for the 1959 season
went on sale on Tuesday, December
1, in the home rooms. The home
room representatives will sell the
seals, distribute the red cross pins,
collect the money, and take it to the
cffice where the members of the Fu
ture Nurses' Club and two T.B.
League representatives will count the
money.
The money which is raised from the
sale of the Christmas seals, will be
used to pay partial expenses of the
tuberculin tests given in March.
These tests are extremely important
as tuberculosis hits hard and often
at individuals of high school age.
These tests determine whether or
not there are tuberculine germs pres
ent in the body. Positive reactions in
dicate that such germs are actively
present. This does not mean, how
ever, that any damage has been done.
Negative reactions indicate that no
T. B. germs are in the body.
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"Truth is the highest thing that man may keep"
Honesty is a difficult but rewarding goal for which to strive. Cer
tainly it is tempting to collaborate with your neighbor on a test, to
color the truth a little to add to the int�rest of your story, to say
nothing about the mistake in grading if it's to your benefit. But does
it give you any sense of achievement, any respect for yourself, any
conviction that you <lid the right thing? As honesty becomes a part
of your character, you will gain self-respect and the respect and
trust of all who know you.
Dishonesty hurts only you in the long run. By cheating and
copying assignments you lose an opportunity to learn, to further
your own knowledge. By lying, you create a standard of falsity
which others will always attach to you ; Aristole said of liars "when
they speak the truth they are not believed."
A lie can never correct a bad situation, but only magnifies and
worsens it. As Thomas Ravenscroft wrote :
Dare to be true : nothing can need a lie ;
A fault which needs it most, grows to two thereby.
--S. C.

\Vhat qualities make the selected schools so outstanding? The
survevor concluded that all the selected schools had six major points
in common. These six points as listed in the report cf the surveys
follow :
1. Strong and aggressive leadership.
2. Clearly defined aims and objectives thoroug�ly understood
by everyone in the school system and commumty.
3. Well-conceived plans of organization with all positions in the
school system being clearly described and the limits of auth
ority and responsibility defined.
4. Great emphasis placed on guidance and counseling.
5. Strong co-ordinated programs on basic courses of study.
6. Effective programs of ability grouping.
\Ve are extremely fortunate to attend a school which can supply
its students with such splendid academic preparation. It is our re
sponsibility to make the most of the fine educational opportunities
which are available.

T. B. PRESS CONTEST

J O H N ADAMS
TOWER

health, to encourage responsible cit
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(Cont'd from page 1 )
their neighbors

school journalism.
Certificates of honor

will be award

lour

of

However,

corners

MM

these five shiny pennies are, in this
case, the difference between an hon
est

and

placed

a

dishonest

person.

If we

a pecuniary value on other

objects which have disappeared such
as books, money, athletic aquipment,
and articles from the chemistry and
physics laboratory, these five pennies
would seem of minor value. However,
the principle with which we are con
cerned, honesty, remains the same.
The following comments by mem

mentioned:

In 1957, the Geneva Citizen's Council sent a questionnaire to the
instructors and administrators of leading universities and colleges
throuo-hout the country. These educators were asked to supply the
name ; of 8econdary schools which best prepared their students for
the college classroom. A second questionnaire was then sent to the
nominated high school requesting thdr curriculum programs, their
guidance programs and their school organization plans and admin
istrative procedures. From this information, the final selection of
the top forty-four schools was made.
Perhaps we can more fully appreciate the importance of th�s
ranking when we consider the total number of secondary schools m
our country. In the 1954-1955 school year the World Almanac re
ports that there were 25,637 public high schools in the continental
United States.

and

pennies

body are made in regard to the afore

The opportunity to obtain a sound secondary school education is
important to today's youth, whether his learning terminates at the
high school level or whether ho plans to continue his education after
graduation. However, for the college-bound student, substantial
preparation in academic areas is essential for college success. In a
survey conducted by the Citizen's Council of Geneva, Illinois, John
Adams High School was rated as one of the forty-four best secon
dary schools in the nation.

own

five

bers of the faculty and the student

A WELL-EARNED HONOR

for their

Recently

moved from an "honesty" poster. This

Mrs. Schmidt: "I felt that our stu
dents had enough respect for the ef
forts of the students who do the labor
of making posters and other things

A

certain freshman is often seen

writing

poetry

GIRLS - How

to

about that, Bob Medow?

Comment

provoked by a certain action on the
part of a certain freshman: "David
Fields do you have a penny collec
tion?"
is

the

Mr.

which

Laurita,

word

"body"

used?

way

rry

Je

(Cassanova) Phillips also excelled on
a recent trip to Chicago. He was seen
touring the women's wear department
with

five

Mickey

females - Sherry

Spink,

Jill

Paulk,

Zerbe,
Jackie

Goldenberg, and Peggy Baines! Frank
Mock, Doug May, Ted Tetzlaff, and
John Nelson, are you really Whigs?

that they would not deface or destroy

Janice Elek, the fourth hour English

them.

class tells

Again, those among our stu

us

that you can't pronounce

Mr

.

dent body who do not care, who are

"turpentine!"

disrespectful,

and in this case dis

around a table? Salutations and con

honest, reflect adversely on our stu

gratulations are cordially extended to

dent body."

Mr

.

want

Miss Burns! This noble member of

Reber: "Around here, if you

the John Adams faculty is the first

to

and only one to let a student to go

keep

anything

of

value,

either nail it down or lock it up."

Mr. Benson : "Since the bank and
penny ''honesty" poster for the Eagle
Ethics Committee was conceived by
students

(Art Club ) for students, it

is hardly likely that such an act, how
ever

disappointing,

is

truly

repre

sentative of the entire Adams student
body."
Mr. Scannell: "I have been amazed
by the attitude that to take from the
school is not dishonest, not stealing,
unless you get caught. This points to
a basic weakness in the moral outlook
of any individual with this attitude."
Phyllis Gordon: "I think those acts
were very childish things to do and
showed great emotional immaturity.
I feel that a person who is so un
principled as to do such things is a
dii;grace to the school and should be
treated as such."
Ed Butler: "The same persons who
took the five pennies and the equip
ment are the ones who most likely
have low grades in cla!"s, do not have
any responsibilities, and i1ave a very
distorted view of right and wrong.''
Pat

Schurr, we "set"

Bezeredy:

"I

certainly

hope

that the person who took the five
pennies is well pleased with himself.
He has certainly made

a

fine reflec

tion on the rest of the school."

ahead of her in the lunchline! The
prize for the biggest and best faux
pas of the week goes to Miss Farner.
Quote: "I had a very pleasant sur
prise this weekend. I found out that
Ted Tetzlaff's father is going to marry
me!"

Something

that

the

average

person wouldn't understand about the
above statement is, that

Mr. Tetzlaff,

a minister, is going to perform the
ceremony!

It's

just

that

- we11

-ahem-er, uh, well, that's the way

the mop flops! Someone ought to tell
those anonymous artists of the Sopho
more Class that the traditions dictate
the senior year

yours!

for

antics

such as

A hysterical historical hilari

ty: Kay Kenady did her best to keep
a

certain

male

in

the

gentlemen's

room, but Kay, that was Mr. Roo:p
not Jim Fischer!

Lehr, was

Terry

that really a great American classic
you were reading to a captive audi
ence on Halloween night?

June Ro

senstein says: "Beware of she-drag
ons which may lurk at the bottom of
stairs !" Tom Brandley is said to be
building up his muscles by helping
girls get over fences. Break any arms
yet, Tom!?

Bob Grant says: "Archi

medes is the guy that sat in the bath
tub!" Judy Hehl says: "A breakfast
roll

a

day

keeps

the

bad

grades

away!" Newest fad at Adams: paint

Mark Camblin: "I feel many of us

ing fingernails with polish on band

are making or have made ;.in issue

aids! Question: "How can you tell if

Many of us

a spider is male or female?" Answer:

are "worried" about the five pennies.

"Wait until it votes!" On seeing bub

over the wrong point.

ed to those publications which, in the

I feel that it is not whether the five

bles

arising

judgment

pennies are returned but the principle

Pits

near

teacher-who-gets - quoted -much- too

of

a

national

committee,

from
Los

the

famous

Angeles,

Tar

another

fulfill the aims of the Project. Of the

of honesty.

thousands of school papers entering

an issue over this incident is to con

often-in-this-column

the Project in 1958, a total of 120 re

front the student body that such ac

exclaim: "Ahah! Mike Nelson!" Seems

ceived national awards. Many more

tion does exist.

Also, we, students

there has been a steady trek of senior

received local and state honors.

and faculty alike, hope there will not

girls down to Purdue. What is the

The reason for making

was

heard

to

If you are interested in participat

be a repeat of this action or any other

attraction down there, Mary Lynn,

ing in the Project, you may see Kay

action like it. Also, I feel there is not

Wini, and Jane? The Tower sincerely

Kenady

for

more

subject

material

a necessity to watch the other fellow ;

and then turn your entryi into the

each one of

Tower office.

or herself."

us

should watch himself

extends its

apologies to

Jim Naus,

freshman, for omitting his name, as a
5-A earner, on the recent honor roll!
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Hi-Y lo Furnish Mail
Delivery Service

Col lege Conference Room Now I n Use

In conjunction with the Christmas
Seal Sale, the members of the Hi-Y
will again this year provide a Christ
mas card delivery service within the
school. The cards may be deposited
in a mail box which will be placed at
Four Corners for that purpose.
The envelopes of the cards must be
clearly marked with the name and
home room of the sender and the
name and home room of the receiver.
A Christmas Seal must be on the
envelope. If there is no seal on the
card, it will not be delivered.

CHESS CLUB
The initial meeting of the John Ad
ams Chess Club was held on Thurs
day, November 10, at 3:30 p.m., in
room 110. The election of officers
took place. TheY' are as follows: co
chairmen, Jim Bunyan and George
Winkleman; secretary, Martin Stamm;
treasurer, Joe Reber.
Mr. Whitcomb, sponsor, announced
that the club members would be di
vided into leagues according to geo
graphic areas of residence. The mem
.
bers within each respective league
will play each other, with occasional
inter-league competition.
The next general meeting of the
Chess Club will be held on Wednes
day, December 9, at 3:30 p.m. in room
110. New members are invited.

BOOSTER CLUB
The regular meeting of the Booster
Club was held on Friday, November
20. Although tentative plans for the
sale of school-monogrammed station
ery were made at previous meetings,
this has not been permanently de
cided upon.
The suggested point system, pre
pared by the Booster Club Board, was
further discussed. It provides for the
issuance of gold and silver pins. the
receiving of such based on merit, to
graduating seniors. This is to be dis
cussed further at the next general
meeting on Friday, December 4.

USHERS CLUB
The Ushers Club met recently to
elect a new Recording SecretarY' at
which time Don Liepold was elected
to the position. It was also decided
at this meeting that a member would
be required to be active in 75 per
cent of the club's activities in order
t o be eligible for a chevron.
The latest activity of the Ushers
Club is ushering at stage shows at
the Morris Municipal Auditorium.
During the basketball season the club
will b e in charge of the check room
under the direction of Marvin Cog
dell and Gary Heidt, President.
Membership in the Ushers Club is
still open to any boy at John Adams.
Those desiring membership should
contact Mr. Stillman, club sponsor,
room 211.

Adams seniors, left ro right: Joan DeShon, Pat Arehar�, a�d Mary Lynn
Lisk investigate cole"e
0 catalogs and available scholarships ID the college
conf�rence room. The conference room, a result of recent remodeling of the
guidance office is open for student use during study hall periods.

INQUIRE NOW ABOUT SCHOLARSHIPS

Seniors : Now is the time for you to be inquiring about schoI�n 
ships if you are in need of one. Write to the college of you:i; cho!ce
for information. Check in the colleg-e conference room, opposite· Miss
Burn" office for the latest offerin.$rs.' You may use the co11ference

:room during study hall if you get an adinit from Miss Burns or Mrs. Winkle
man the day before.
Underclassmen: Now is the time for you to be considering Y'OUr prepared
ness for being considered for a scholarship. Are you doing your best work?
Are you in the "college prep" program? Are you up to par in your extra-cur
ricula;: activities? All of these things will determine whether you will be eli
gible for a scholarship.
Scholarships from colleges go to needy and deserving students with good
scholastic records and active participation in extra-curricular activities. Others
go to students with special potential or are given for various specific reasons.
The College Entrance Examination Board offers a service by which a single
application is photographed. Copies are then sent to the colleges in which the
individual is interested. For further information, one may write to the Col
.
lege Entrance Examination Board, P. 0. Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey.
Scholarships may be either cash or credit. They vary in amount. Some
pay part of the tuition, some all of the tuition, and some, part or even all of
the living expenses. These sc�olarships are generally. granted on a yearly
basis.
There are two kinds of scholarships, loan and grant. Loan scholarships
are to be repaid to the donor. Grants are simply gifts. Local organizations,
the P. T. A. for example, often sponsor these.

La mont's Drugs
Kenneth B. Lamont, R. Pb.
3015 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend
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Davi s Barber Shop in
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Ted's Gulf Service

C LASS N.EWS

I

2304

East Edison Rd.
Phone CE 3-0452

SENIORS
The student directories being spon
sored by the Class of '60 are intended
to be ready for sale by Friday, De
cember 11 or the latter part of next
week. Tentative plans for Adams
Hours, under the chairmanship of
Dan McCoy, are being made and will
be made known to seniors as soon
as they are completed. Officer pins
for class officers of '60 were pre
sented at the last cabinet meeting.
The dates of the senior proms were
announced as the MidY'ear Prom on
January 2 2 and the Adams Senior
Prom on May 2 0, 1960.
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J. TRETHEWEY
JOE the JEWELER

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
WATCHES
J.M.S. Building
J.Q4 N. Main St.
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FOSTER'S

5 & 10 STORES
Two Locations:
2312 MISHAWAKA AVE.
2114 MIAMI ST.

WHITE SPOT
RESTAURANT
On U. S.

20

Joe Emerick, this week's "Sub
scriber of the Week," is a junior
hailing from home room 223. In his
home at 3131 E. Corby Boulevard,
can be found three sisters, ages 1 3 , 9,
and 1 . This year, Joe is taking
courses in biology, U.S. History, Eng
lish, and algebra. He declares his
favorites to be English and algebra.
Like many Adams males, Joe lists
cars and sports as his hobby, and
steak and pizza as the foods he will
consume most readilY'. When he
graduates in 1961, Joe plans to enlist
in the Air Force. A very ambitious
Adamsite, he is this year looking
forward to the Junior Prom, better
grades, and trying out for more
sports!
Good luck to you, Joe, in all your
endeavors! Thank you for being our
"Subscriber of the Week!"

Schiffer Drug Store

i0

SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ph. CE 3-8313
609 E . .Jefferson
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Mueller J�welry �
218

n KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS,
� WATCHES AND JEWELRY
South Michigan

u
0 Payton's Grocery

Mishawaka - Phone BL

9-4772

"Broasted Chicken"
"Chicken Fried Steak"

0

�n
Ou

�
�

Open

7

Days:

9

A.M. till

9

P.M.

Homemade Sausage
FOOT-LONG
Hot Dogs and Buns

0Un

CHOICE STEAKS

&

BEEF

�
0

Q0

0
0
0
�

Novelties & School Supplies
Ironwood & Pleasant
in River Park
o
n
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ERN I E'S
She l l Station
SHELL GASOLINE
•

Drive-in Service - Carry-Out
Complete Dinners Served Inside

n
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at Liberty Dr.

·

1518

o

JOE EMERICK
S U BSCRIBER O F
T H E WEEK

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyekenham Drive
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Eagles To Visit Clay, Host Gerstmeyer
Matmen, Swimmers to
See Action Tonight

Cagers Beat Hornets
For Second Success

SEAGLES TAKE WIN
OVER GARY FROEBEL

tilmed their winning

win of the season at Gary Froebel

John

69-16

biggest weekend

The high-flying Adams Eagles con
ways

as they

humiliated the Lew Wallace Hornets
75-50, last Wednesday, November 25,
at Adams.
Ed Butler and Bud McKnight led
the scoring attack with tremendous
efforts of 32 and 22 points respective
ly. Sam Dairyko gave· support with
eight

as

did Larry Moore

on four

field goals.
The game was all Adams after Lew

The Adams tankers took their first
on November 30.

Jim

Busse

and Tom Brandley led the Seagles

be threatened throughout the contest.
By

intermission

the

Eagles

had

built up a 16-point cushion and coast
ed through the second half.
At the end of the third stanza Ad
ams had a lead of 21 points with a
61-40 score. With the second string in

Brandley won the 120-yard individual
200-yard

freestyle.

Other Adams firsts were won by Bob
Grant, Don Hartke, Dave Davis, and
both relay teams.

the last quarter Adams still enlarged
their lead as they finished up with

a 25 point winning margin.
The Bees made it two in a row as
they topped the Hornet Bees 35-20.
Bill Helkie was high with 14 points.

Athletes Win Awards
The

was

fall

sports

held

awards

assembly

on November

13.

Steve

Mellinger served as master of cere
monies.
;:>weaters
presented

by

Rothermel
Shock,

ror
to

and

cheerieading

Miss

Bauer

Sue

Sandy

we;:-e

and

Mr.

Nelson,

Sandy

Weaver.

Sandy

Weaver received the captain's star.
Mr. Powell and Mr. Rothermel pre
sented cross-country awards to For
rest Hurlbut, Dean Johnson, and Mike
Swartz who received sweaters. Barry
High was a second-year award, while
Marvin Cogdell gained a third-year
award and the captain's star. He was
also

named

Jerry

most

Hobbs

valuable

received

a

player.

four-year

service award.
Tennis sweaters were presented to
Jim Hull and Vic Vargo by Mr. Kaep
pler, tennis coach.
ceived a

Jim Fischer re

third-year award and the

captain's star.

Hull was named most

valuable player. Howard Rosenbaum

A 41-28 victory over Penn on No

Mr.

Robert

Scannell

sweaters

to

Bill

Top scorer for the Eagles was Gary
who

racked

up

11

points.

Mellinger, and Dave Stout
ond-year awards.
won

a

third-year

-&lf.s
" sec

n,
Cambli

Steve

Doug Hostrawser
monogram.

The

c aptains' stars were presented to Mel
.
linger and Hostrawser. Mellinger was
also named most valuable player.
.
Next year's captains were announced
as John Weiss and Jim Ward.
TEEN JEWELRY & MEDALS
Open a Teen Charge Account

River Park Jewelers
2224 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend, Indiana

they

have

not

experience. This certainly must be a
tribute to the fine work of Coach
Warren Seaborg and the hard work
So far this season the

them for a sparkling 4 5 % . The Eagles

s

have also shown well on defense al

contributed eight markers.

points, while they have counted 139
themselves-However,

only 98

all is not so

bright for the Eagles as they have

Hoopsters Open With
Win Over Blackhawks

lost Dave Stout for about three weeks
with a reoccurrence of an old foot
ball injury.
Ed

his
the

action in their

back

home

�omorrow

to

host

the

powerful

Blackcats of Terre Haute Gerstmeyer
mto

the

night. The Eagles will go
weekend's

play

with

two

wins in as many starts.
The Colonials of Clay are usually
the

dominant power in the county

and so far this season have split two
outings. Two seasons ago when the
Eagles last' invaded the Clay Gym
_
nasium, they barely squeaked by with
a 48-43 victory.
The Terre Haute Gerstmeyer Black
cats coached by Howard Sharpe are

�tate.

always among the better quintets in
the

Sharpe, himself, is usually

considered one of the top high school
mentors in Indiana. His teams have

�

reached the final four at Indianauolis

�

four times in the last seven sea ons.
T e 'Cats have won their only game
this season.

Butler

and

Buddy

McKnight

The Adams Eagles of Coach War

are co-selections as FROM AL's Eagle

ren Seaborg opened their cage sea

of the week. These two boys have

son on a sweet note as the basket

been carrying the brunt of the Adams
Knight has scored 49 markers for an

21.

Butler has countered 47 times for a

Tu�sday, the frosh

23.5

while on Thursday they journey to

good one for an opening game as the
the Blackhawks under 50 points and
confined their shooting range to long
set shots with which the

Sheridan

team got most of its points.
Except for an early 2-2 tie, Adams
led all the way. Throughout the first
three

quarters

leads

from

six

though three

the

Eagles

enjoyed

to nine points,

times

Sheridan

al

crep�

within four points late in the second
period.
Buddy

McKnight led

the

Eagles

with 27 followed up by Ed Butler
with 15, Sam Dairyko with 9, Dick
Clemmons with six, and Larry Moore
with 4.
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Mc

C. v l.lage oI ::'i.o po1r...s per game and
average.

McKnight

was

out

standing against Sheridan as he pour
ed in 27 points on one handers from
anywhere
court.

and

Butler

everywhere

on

the

turned in a truly re

markable performance against Gary
Lew Wallace. He hit on 14 of 22 field
go�l attempts, scored a total o.f 32

points, pulled down numerous re
bounds, and stole the ball many times

while playing a tremendous defensive

team i n action twice next we

�k� o�

host St. Joseph

Elkhart Roosevelt.
The

wrestlers

of

Coach

Morris

Aronson face the Washington mat
men
travel

at

Washington

to

Central

tonight

next

and

Wednesday

night.
Coach Bob Scannell's Seagles host
Penn

this

evening

and

visit

Gary

Lew Wallace next Thursday.

game.
Student support has much room for
.
provement. It was almost five
�
mmutes after the Eagles reached the
floor against Wallace before any
.
n01s
could be heard from the Adams
�
section.
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Compliments of

The "Beagles" came through with

�

two

arsit:Y! contests. They, too, won their
v_
first two starts.
i.. "' ,.. .. ! _
Freshman rn:::- nh nf'l'l"'I ,,,,..1,pv
-

hawks to the tune of 64-48. The game

"switching man-to-man" pattern held

In

games will immediately precede the

scoring

The Eagles defense proved to be a

attack.

The Beagles of Bob Rensberger will
also face Clay and Gerstmeyer. Their

ballers dropped the Sheridan Black
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Mark

part,

lowing their two opponent

zenhiser, Tom Meilstrup, Don Meyers,

Bella,

most

Mike O'Neal and Gary Downey both

was high with 1 0 .

John

the

one returning letterman,

the floor and connected with 59 of

Kurt Eichorst, Louis Flemming, Kent

Stricklen, Jim Ward, and John Weiss.

for

they

Eagles have attempted 1 3 1 shots from

their first victory also as they d;.·opped

Andy Mihail won a chevron, while

have only

Although

start in their 1959-60 season.

the Sheridan Bees 36-17. Frank Mock

Carl Phillipoff, Sam Purdy, Bill Rob

campaign.

cagers of Don Truex off to a good

presented

erts, Dave Sink, Bob Smith, Mickey

1959-60

vember 25 got the Adams freshman

Brandley,

Hedman, Jack Joh�nson, Lynn Lout

outstanding at the beginning of this

of the boys.

received a four-year service award.
football

The play of the Eagles has been

looked like a ball club with so little

FROSH TROUNCE PENN

Dominy

of

and

encounter

lonials this evening and then come

style and 1 00-yard breaststroke, while
and the

Seaborg

Eagles

to Washington-Clay to face the Co

Busse took first in the 40-yard free

medley

Warren

Adams

still young campaign as they travel

with double wins.

Wallace briefly led 3-0. By the first
break the Eagles led 21-14, never to

Coach
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